Parking fines target of new collection plan

By Jacqueline Kaczarek
Staff Writer

Editor's note: This is the second of a two-part story on delinquency accounts. The first appeared in Friday's DE.

For the past eight years, University officials have been trying to collect thousands of dollars in parking fines owed by faculty and staff members.

In 1972, a plan to collect parking fines by paycheck reductions was begun. In a lawsuit filed by 13 employees, and delinquent accounts were cleared from the Comptroller's records.

Since then, however, faculty and staff members have generated new accounts. Some fines date as far back as 1974. Because the comptroller with lists of delinquent accounts will initially involve only employees' obligation to pay fines, the as an added way to collect that office is so busy. The comptroller has made some financial crisis and the other for the governor's office said Monday. The special sessions would come up. The governor had any finalists in mind for the position. A source close to the IBHE said he spoke to two candidates who were puzzled by the governor "dragging his feet on this matter." He said the candidates, John Hudspeth, Jr., a student at Sangamon State University, and John def Paul University, do not understand why "the governor asked to have the list of nominations by Oct. 15, and that was the last time they've heard about the matter." The bill says that a voting student member on the ISSC was passed late last June. The student on the ISSC's policy-making body has to vote on the recommendations. In the same bill also created an additional seat on the board to be filled by a non-student, bringing the number of members to nine. According to Caton, Thompson has a list of nominees for the position but has not yet made a decision.

Student appointment to ISSC delayed

By Jacqueline Kaczarek
Staff Writer

Gov. James R. Thompson's appointment of the first student voting member to the Illinois, State Scholarship Commission has been delayed for more than a month because pressing matters in the General Assembly have demanded his attention throughout January, an official in the governor's office said Monday.

Donna Caton, administrative assistant of Illinois boards and commissions, said the delay was caused by the governor's involvement in two special legislative sessions last month, one held for consideration of the Chicago school system's financial crisis and the other for the property tax controversy.

"We had hoped to have the final choice by the end of December," Caton said. "But of course, we have no way of knowing that the special sessions would come up."

Thompson signed the bill authorizing the creation of the new student position on Sept. 24. At that time, then-Director of Illinois Board and Commissions Ed Webb said Thompson would make the appointment "within a month."

Caton, who has assumed Webb's duties since his resignation on Feb. 1, said the projected date for the appointment was changed to the end of December when she found that it would take more time than expected to originally anticipated to solicit nominations from statewide student organizations.

She said a list of nominations is now on Thompson's desk, but the governor could not predict when he will announce his decision. The Illinois Student Association, the Student Advisory Committee to the Illinois Board of Higher Education, and the Organization of Community College Students, and some individuals submitted the names of nominees in early November, Caton said.

She said she could not reveal the names of any candidates under consideration, nor could she say if the governor had any finalists in mind for the position.

A source close to the IBHE said he spoke to two candidates who were puzzled by the governor "dragging his feet on this matter." He said the candidates, John Hudspeth, Jr., a student at Sangamon State University, and John def Paul University, do not understand why "the governor asked to have the list of nominations by Oct. 15, and that was the last time they've heard about the matter." The bill says that a voting student member on the ISSC was passed late last June. The student on the ISSC's policy-making body has to vote on the recommendations. In the same bill also created an additional seat on the board to be filled by a non-student, bringing the number of members to nine. According to Caton, Thompson has a list of nominees for the position but has not yet made a decision.

66 apply for president

By Paula Donner Walker
Staff Writer

The SIU-C Presidential Search Committee will continue to receive responses to the yet unannounced nominations for the position, despite an original Feb. 1 deadline.

Jo Ann Boydston, chairwoman of the committee, said nominations received through Monday and continued responses to previous nominations will be "honored." She noted, "If not, a matter of extension, it's a formal matter of accepting responses to those nominations that were received prior to our nomination deadline. We are not accepting new nominations, just responses to those already nominated."

Bydston said Monday, the committee had received 66 "firm" applications, with more than 40 letters requesting applications be sent out, she said.

"I'm fully expecting most of those unanswered nominations to become candidates, making the total over 100," she said.

Advertisements for the position appeared in the Chronicle of Higher Education and Change magazine. In addition, the committee sent out over 140 letters requesting nominations.

Bydston said she didn't expect to continue receiving nominations close to the deadline and has no idea why they have continued to come in late.

"Nominated persons have also been slow in responding to our letters to become applicants and I have no idea why," she said.

Thompson's proposal short of IBHE's budget request

Gov. James R. Thompson will present his proposal for the fiscal year 1981 higher education budget when he meets Tuesday with the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

The governor announced Monday he would propose a $55 million increase in higher education spending for the coming fiscal year $2 million less than the increase proposed by the IBHE.

Thompson's proposal represents a 9.3 percent increase in spending, bringing the total to $407 million for the fiscal year which begins July 1, according to the governor's budget bureau.

The IBHE had asked for state appropriations totaling $1.2 billion-15 percent more than this year's budget.

The Southern Illinois University system had requested $42.4 percent more money for the 1981 fiscal year. The total budget requested of $123.7 million included $6.5 million for salary increases.
Lecturer cites shared knowledge as key to bringing mankind together

By Andrew Zimmer
Staff Writer

The work in the brink of nuclear destruction because of a lack of understanding between nations, and according to John Caldwell, SICU professor emeritus, educated and shared knowledge must be used to bring the communities of mankind together to avoid disaster.

Caldwell, a former director of the State Department's International Office of Education, presented a lecture in the Student Center last Friday titled "Seven Minutes to Midnight." The presentation was part of the Higher Education's Past Doctoral Academy lecture series.

Caldwell said the deployment of the atom bomb in World War II was a mistake, and blamed multinational corporations for many of our current problems. "There was no military necessity for using the atomic bomb in World War II. It was used at the insistence of the military and nuclear scientists to see what it would do to the real danger is since we have already taken that step, can have those 'less enlightened' countries with the potential of using the bomb won't," Caldwell said.

Further, if the U.S. goes to war, our only hope is that the losers won't use an atomic bomb, he said.

Caldwell served as director of International Education just after World War II. He was an advocate of using international education to understand and prevent nuclear war, he said.

In his presentation with the State Department, Caldwell proposed that two military transport ships be used to move educators and academic people overseas to teach foreign people and to learn from them in turn. He said he was called a communist by the same because of this proposal. Caldwell also recalled the days of the Cuban missile crisis. "I was well within range if an atomic bomb was to be dropped on Washington, D.C., and everyone expected this to happen. While the higher-ups in government hid in their Mt. Weather bomb shelter, I watched out of my window for the fireball to consume Washington." Caldwell said.

The only reason the Soviets didn't drop a bomb then was that the U.S. was stronger than they were, but that is not the case today, Caldwell explained. He said the superpowers are on a "collision course" in the Middle East and in Vietnam.

The petroleum problem, with our great dependency on petroleum, is a major factor that has brought us to this impasse, Caldwell said. He blamed the U.S. for allowing Iraq to become an ally of the Soviets, and specifically accused in on the attitudes of multinational corporations like Exxon for their "selfishness to our current dangerous situation, according to Caldwell, who was a professor of higher education at SICU from 1966 to 1972.

"There is no middle ground between the Western capitalists and Marxists. The only species known on this planet is the yellow jacket because We seem almost like a self-destroying desire to destroy ourselves," Caldwell said.

Caldwell spent a good part of his life stressing how, by using programs that would teach international education projects, the world might become a safer place.

Hearing set for rape suspect

A charge of rape was filed in Jackson County Circuit Court yesterday against Paul W. Smolak, who was arrested for allegedly raping a 25-year-old woman in his trailer over the weekend.

Bond was set at $5,000 and a preliminary hearing has been scheduled for Feb. 21.

According to Jackson County Sheriff's Department investigator David Allen, the woman is not a SICU student. Allen would not release additional information concerning the rape.

Legal counsel devises collection plan for $33,274 in overdue parking fines

She said she was confident that most of the parking fines would be paid because students with outstanding parking fines are on a "Bull's-eye." When asked about the notion of free parking privileges for University employees, Vice President for Financial Affairs Robert Gentry said, "That's just not the way it works. The state doesn't give us any money to develop and maintain parking lots. Furthermore, parking stickers and fines are the only source of revenue for this kind of thing." He also said, "Perhaps the employees who don't want to pay their fines should all get bicycles."

Part of what is owed in faculty and staff fines must be collected from former employees. Since the individuals are no longer state employees, the fines cannot be collected through the comp-troller.

Although the University presently uses no means to force payment of the fines, hurried Thomas Watson said they may eventually be sent to a collection agency.

All of the SICU officials contacted said they could not determine the amounts owed in the two categories of present and past employees.

18-year-old Carbondale man arrested following car chase

A Carbondale man was arrested on five different charges after he led police on a car chase through the city's southwest side early Monday morning.

John W. Robinson, 18, was arrested for driving while intoxicated, possession of marijuana, possession of an owner identification card, possession of less than 10 grams of marihuana and speeding.

According to police, Robinson claimed he was in a hurry to get to a friend's house on the southwest side early Monday morning.

Police said Robinson led the officers in a chase at speeds of up to 90 mph through the city residential sides streets until he crashed his home and pulled over.

A search of Robinson's car turned up a 16 gauge shotgun, police said.

Cristauo's Bakery & Deli
1840 W. State St.
(618) 549-0252

Murdoch's Shopping Ctr.
Southern 11th, Airport

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FEATURING SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30 am-2:00 pm

CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY

Shawnee Trails
Wilderness Outfitters
Specialists in backpacking equipment.
Down clothing, Sweaters, Swiss Knives, Stoves, Tents, Military Surplus, Boots.

Bookpacks starting at $7.95
- Specials -
G.I. Fatigue Pants $6.95

100% Wool Army and Navy Shirts $6

All Camp - Cascade I Down - jackets-20% off
100% Wool Navy Pea Coats $10.

10:00 am -6:00 pm Monday-Saturday
715 S. University (on the Island)
529 2133

IN CONCERT Tonight through Feb. 9 7:00pm

BOB WEINER

With Special Speaker

In Memory of

Follow the leader

BOB WEINER

Tonight and Wed., Feb. 6th

Chicago-born Bob Weiner is one of the most sought-after youth speakers in America. His dynamic speaking style is only surpassed by his charisma as he shares, one of totally investing your life in the most important task of our time.

Weiner tells of radical changes that can occur personally and socially when young people give up their selfishness (the "number one problem of the world today") and yield totally to the Lordship of Jesus Christ.

Come along with Bob Weiner to Cape Girardeau, Mo., have been stirred by Weiner's call to become a disciple of the Man who split history in two.

Grand Opening!!
All meetings at the
Ameriican Christian Center
1725 S. Illinois Ave.
In Carbondale
Cell 225-3731

7:00pm Nightly
City to investigate possibility of creating arson task force

By Leanne Waxman
Staff Writer

In about two weeks, the city will begin investigating the possibility of coordinating and concentrating the efforts of various city departments to participate in an arson task force, according to a city official.

Arsen historically considered a problem found in urban areas, has spread into smaller, rural communities, William Moss, assistant city manager said. "It's come more to the public's attention nationally as a result of an arson phenomenon, 1,000 fires in a year," he said.

Moss, Carbondale Fire Chief Joe McCaughan, Assistant States Attorney Guice and Carbondale Police Lt. Paul Stalee attended a U.S. Fire Administration sponsored conference on arson last month. Representatives from about 700 cities, ranging in size from New York to San Saba, Tex., gathered in New Orleans to discuss various aspects of what the USFA called "America's malignant crime." One major problem for city administrations of any size when dealing with arson is the lack of coordination between police and fire departments in investigating arson, and the difficulty for state's attorneys' offices in prosecuting arson cases. Moss said.

A rapidly growing trend in big cities is the hiring of arson specialists from police and fire departments using specialized equipment, represent an organized, concentrated investigation into the arson problem, McCaughan said.

"The conference gave us some good leads or types of funding and obtaining help from the federal government for a task force," said McCaughan, who has seen Carbondale's Fire Chief for seven years.

In addition to establish an arson task force in Carbondale have not matured, McCaughan said, "It's a thing to look at and study and to find out exactly where we stand on arson. Cities that have set up these task forces have put a pretty good curb on arson.

About 11 cities, including New York City, New Haven, Conn. and Seattle, Wash., have established task forces.

Moss said, "Our goal would be to bring all the forces necessary to combat the crime of arson. We are just at the beginning and we hope to integrate the operations of the police and fire departments in arson investigations as well as work closely with the states attorney's offices.

If the idea of an arson task force becomes a reality for Carbondale, the city will integrate a public awareness and educating program for juvenile offenders and their parents.

'A lot of times, juvenile fire-setters grow up to be adult fire-setters," McCaughan said. Currently, the investigation of arson cases in Carbondale is fragmented between the fire and police departments, McCaughan said. The fire department will do a preliminary investigation to determine the origin and cause of a fire, but fire department participation stops there. The fire department hands their findings over to the police.

"The police will carry on the investigation until it is dropped or until it is taken to the states attorney's office," McCaughan said.

In 1978, 21 suspected arsons were handled by the Carbondale Fire Department. In 1977, 38 suspected arsons were logged by the fire department. The number of suspected arsons for 1978 and 1979 dropped to 19 and 15 respectively.

McCaughan said he knew of no prosecutions in any of the arson cases since 1978.

"It is hard to find enough solid evidence to prosecute because the evidence burns. Also, it is hard to find eyewitnesses to an arson. These are determining factors in establishing an arson task force," he said.

A regional seminar on arson will be held in Marion next weekend.

Beg your pardon

The debate among three Democratic candidates for Jackson County state's attorney is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday in Morris Library Auditorium, not Tuesday as was reported in Monday's Daily Egyptian.

Pay Yourself First

The current rate on savings are as follows:

Share Account 6 1/2% annually
Christmas Club Compounded Quarterly
Special Savings

Share Drafts 5% annually

Compounded Monthly

Payroll Deductions—The easy way to save

S/I U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION

1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901
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Women soldiers should march to ERA's tune

By Nimi Jarzemsky
Staff Writer

State legislators are giving women more and more of the rights they deserve, from domestic violence to education to employment. President Jimmy Carter recently stated that he will early in February on women will be eligible for the military draft — a right that should include women.

If Carter decides to support drafting women he should be prepared to explain why the Equal Rights Amendment has not been ratified.

Simply stated, ERA contends that the United States or any state cannot deny equality of rights on the basis of sex. Similarly the 14th Amendment to the Constitution guarantees "equal protection of the laws," but it was not until 1971 that the Supreme Court struck down any law that discriminated against women.

The provisions in the 14th Amendment granting "equal protection under the laws" are not being satisfied by allowing women the right to be drafted. Ratification of the ERA would eliminate this unreasonable discrepancy.

A consistent complaint of the current draft law alleges that the law is inequitable and unfair in general. By enlisting women into the draft, Americans would be transforming a service required by young men into a service which would allow for a universal education for both.

Ratification of the ERA will allow men and women to volunteer for military service on an equal basis and men and women will be assigned according to their qualifications and the needs of the military.

A recent Gallup Poll pointed out that Americans approve of the ERA at percent to 36 percent. A recent Harris poll stated that a majority of Americans support the ERA. Polls conducted in unratified states show that approval of the ERA is increasing.

Many women's rights activists feel the new laws and court rulings favoring women's rights fall short of the equal protection guaranteed in the Constitution. It has been quoted as saying "without federal ERA, there's a danger that opponents will take away protection women have already gained.

If President Carter is going to give women the right and privilege to fight for their country, it is only logical that women get the rest of the privileges they deserve: equal rights pertaining to all areas and walks of life.

Letters

DE avoids abortion issue

It is your opinion that your paper consistently avoids the issue of abortion.

Oftentimes when articles on such controversial topics as abortion appear in your paper, they are buried in the back of the middle of the paper. I simply do not understand how trivial articles such as Bert Park's Day or raising the drinking age can be so important that it is printed on the front page whereas an article speaking against abortion is on the fourth page.

Therefore I am afraid to print something that may cause controversy.

Our constitution guarantees us the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. However, if we allow the first right, the right to life, to be taken away, we have destroyed the whole basis on which our country was built. Also, by taking away the most important right a person has, the government has said life has relative value. Therefore, if life has relative value, then why not say murder is legal—because that is all an abortion really is.

Pro-abortionists argue that an abortion is a form of birth control. I only logical that you cannot contraceptive something that has already been conceived.

Pro-abortionists will also argue that life does not begin at conception. However, at conception the egg becomes single- celled and that single cell contains 46 chromosomes, the exact same number in an adult. Next, the pro-abortionists will say that the fetus is not fully human—I wonder what they base this opinion on?

Pro-abortionists also advocate the termination of the unborn handicapped. What these people fail to realize is that while handicapped persons have physical or mental limitations, they are not incapable of producing members of society. And, even if they cannot "perform," who has the "right" to kill them because they don't fulfill someone's definition of a functioning human being?

Abortion is the easy way out because it takes no courage to destroy a life. However, it takes great courage to give life to another human being.

It's best said in "Kramer vs. Kramer" when the wife's best friend tells Ted, "What you took off your wife a lot of courage to walk out on. If All Kramer replied was, "Did it take courage for her to leave the kid?"

Dear Freshman, Forestry

EDITOR'S NOTE: This letter was signed by three other people.

Editing causes misunderstanding

This letter is written in reply to John Amber's letter in the Jan. 22 Daily Egyptian. I strongly agree that Dempsey's done an outstanding job.

There has been a grave misunderstanding of my position. A THETA SIGMA Scroll program at SIU caused priming by editing on the part of the DE.

The Daily Egyptian omitted the key points in my letter (Dec. 18). I feel my letter was quite clear. In my letter, after I told students interested in a good athletics program to transfer, I wrote: "Yes, Transfer to one of those publicized, highly recognized programs that waste money on athletes SIU does not need recognition. Besides, publicity of an athletic nature would severely damage SIU's long standing reputation as a party school. Now, who would ever want to damage that reputation?"

I feel that these omitted sentences made it very clear that my intention was to write a satire, I am strongly in favor of a good, strong athletics program at SIU, but I can not support now that I am an alumnus. When I decided to voice my opinion, I felt that satire would be the best approach. However, I did not plan on the DE's editing last semester.

Even though the DE mutilated my original letter, I still feel the satirical intent was evident to most readers. If I am wrong, I sincerely apologize to Mr. Dempsey, SIU athletes, and anyone else who might have been offended.

By Egyptian. February 6, 1980

Letters

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

by Mimi Jarzemsky

Quantity of oil not worth dying for

Within the United States today there is a major conflict of interests developing.

On one side is the military, banks and the oil companies. Its view centers around the belief that if we do not stop the Soviets now, they won't be stoppable later, that is if we are allowed to advance from Iraq to the Caspian Sea, from Asia and Europe, they will ultimately infringe upon the freedoms enjoyed by the citizens of the United States.

The military's answer? Go to war and protect the freedom and democracy of our country.

On another side of the conflict are the big businesses, which are influential in governmental decisions. Their argument centers around the idea that life as we know it would be impossible without the precious oil we import from the Middle East. And that if we don't protect our oil, it will go to the oil-rich countries, some economic ruin lies ahead. Their solution? Go to war and insure our high standards of living.

Still another side of the conflict reflects my own thoughts and opinions. Frankly, I do not feel that a quantity of oil is worth dying for! If it comes down to a choice between finding new and better forms of energy, with the the probable inconveniences, or going to war, fighting, and possibly dying, I choose the former! But do I have a choice? Can I elect to stay if I want to? Legally not! If the draft becomes effective I will be required to register and await the lottery.

Or I can leave the country, the land I was born and raised in, and rum through Canada or Mexico for six years until the President grants amnesty to war protesting there! There are no clean-cut solutions for solving the world's diplomatic problems but I do realize that on my list. The United States is not the Afghan resistance or the peace on the look out for wrongs to get right!

If we want to right some wrongs, let's start with our own country and may the rest will all fall into place. — James Kramer, Senior, Elem. Education
‘Hunt’ can’t ‘scavenge’ laughs

By Andrew Strang
Student Writer

Midwest architecture will be featured in an exhibit titled “American Architecture: It’s Roots, Growth and Horizons.” The exhibition will be on display until March 3 in the Mitchell Gallery in Quigley Hall. The exhibit will display 90 photographs and original drawings from 22 American architects.

The architects whose work is being displayed include: Louis Sullivan, designer of the Chicago Auditorium; Frank Lloyd Wright, world-renowned designer of many residential homes in the Chicago area; and Walter B. Griffin, designer of the capital buildings in Can-

berra, Australia. Several of the architects represented in the display whose work is on display in the Southern Illinois area, such as Griffin, who designed the Anna-Jonesboro library, and Bruce Goff, who has designed homes in the area.

The exhibit is a traveling show organized by the Prairie Archives of the Milwaukee Art Center. The exhibit represents American architecture’s growth and future of American architecture, said Leroy Dawson, assistant professor of architectural technology.

American architecture has its roots in the Midwest, said Brian Spencer, architectural consultant for the exhibit. He said builders in the Midwest have often been “self-made men who were not opposed to innovation or new ideas.” The Mitchell Gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays and closed on weekends. There is no admission charge.

(Continued on Page 6)

Exhibit features Midwest architects

STOP
in the morning
... for coffee and donuts

at lunch ... for deli salads & sandwiches

on your way home ... for last-minute groceries

at night ... when you’ve got the munchies

We’re Convenient Food Mart

Rt. 51 at Pleasant Hill Road

OPEN 7 DAYS
6 am till Midnight

IH offers you all 4 reasons!

Excellent Lifestyle.

International Harvester operations are located in cities like San Diego, Fort Wayne, Louisville, Moline, and the Chicago suburbs. You get the best of both worlds: urban culture and ammities and the countryside but a short drive away. Or, if you want total cosmopolitan excitement, IH World Headquarters is on the ‘Magnificent Mile’ of Michigan Avenue, in Chicago.

Challenging assignment.

The new IH is on the march. Technological advancement, design leadership, marketing impact and management excellence. You’ll be challenged from the start to stretch your mind, present ideas, reach for breakthroughs.

Stimulating environment.

The new IH atmosphere is dynamic. The latest state of the art is being sought for every activity. College graduates will be instrumental in meeting the technological challenges of the future. The effect is catalytic, energizing and improving for newcomers and long-timers alike.

Solid future.

IH builds basic machines to provide the most basic needs of people worldwide: food and fiber, transportation, construction, energy. No other company has a greater combination of trucks, agricultural equipment, construction and industrial equipment, turbo machines, and components. Few companies offer you a future based on such critically important needs.

International Harvester Company will be interviewing on February 12 in the Placement Office. An Equal Opportunity Employer M F
Dana Clark, a folk-blues artist and composer, will appear in the Old Main Room Friday night as part of the Student Center’s "Catch It" open house.

Folk-blues artist slated

Folk and bluegrass are two musical styles that can be heard Friday night as part of the Student Center’s “Catch It” open house program.

Dana Clark, billed as a folk-blues artist and composer, will appear in the Old Main Room as part of the International Coffeehouse Series. “Buck’s Stove and Range Company,” an Indiana bluegrass band, will perform in Big Muddy Room. Both shows will begin at 9 p.m. Admission is free.

Clark is a versatile performer who plays the flute, piano and guitar. She incorporates all three instruments into her show. Many of her songs deal with women’s rights and the need for equality among men and women.

Drug raid caps

CENTRALIA (AP)—A number of early-morning arrests in Centralia today capped a seven-month investigation of drug dealing in this Southern Illinois city, police said.

Illinois Department of Law Enforcement spokesman Les Pauley said the 22 persons taken into custody range in age from 18 to 31 and include four women. All have been charged by the Marion County State’s Attorney’s office with delivery of controlled substances Pauley said.

Agents from the Department of Criminal Investigation, Marion County Sheriff’s police and Illinois State Police were involved.

FOOSBALL LEAGUES

Tuesday Nights at 6:30 p.m. Teams will consist of 3 players and 1 alternate. Leagues will be divided into A (advanced) and B Divisions. Leagues filled on a first-come basis. Maximum 16 teams. If more than 16 teams enter, Wed evenings will also become a league night. Leagues begin Tuesday, February 6.

SHOW SOME ENTHUSIASM, JOIN A LEAGUE! SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT CENTER

Direct Information On:

• Job Opportunities
• Training Needed
• Career Trends
• How to Apply

GOVERNMENT

CAREER DAY ‘80

Tuesday, February 5

When graduation time comes, be a step ahead! Know you have obtained the training needed for the position you seek by asking in advance!

Student Center Ballrooms A & B
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.


Ask your own questions. No lectures. Just walk in format. All majors’ welcome!

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement Center

The American Tap

Brown Eyes
Mystery Beer Night
Why Are You Blue?

No. 1 Rated Draft Beer at U. of I.

Mystery Draft
25¢
All Day & All Night
And...
50 Silver Dollar Giveaway
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Counselors and children at the Touch of Nature summer camp program last year take a swim in Little Grassy Lake. Fifty jobs are available to SIU-C students this year.

Camp offers help to 'special' people

By Charlye Gould
Staff Writer

Walking through the woods for some people might be a routine activity, but for the handicapped the environmental experience is much more than a routine stroll.

Rappelling, swimming and horseback riding are a few of the experiences SIU-C students can share with handicapped children and adults in the Therapeutic Rehabilitation Program at the Touch of Nature Environmental Center.

In existence since 1964, the program stresses adventure-based activities with an accent on environmental awareness for special populations, said Dutch Davis, residential program director.

Davis said there is no age limit for the handicapped people who attend the summer program. "in the past, their ages have ranged from six to 65," he said.

A new program that will begin this year is Camp Lion Adventure. The program, designed for the visually or hearing impaired, Davis said the children in the two-week program will spend the entire time in the woods.

About 50 jobs are available for students who would like to participate in the accredited summer program which begins June 1. Davis said.

The program staff lives at Touch of Nature, located on 6,000 acres of land near Giant City Road, for five days and is off for two days.

"They are not people who attend the summer program that the staff," he said. "We make sure the people realize they are not coming down to visit a country club.

"People who are interested in working here should realize it's a big commitment and a lot of work," Davis continued. Davis said he tries to hire students in other areas besides recreation or special education. "A diversity in the staff is really helpful," he said.

"All the children in our two-week program are divided two-week sessions with the first being for physically handicapped adults. "We try to accent aspects of growth, development and an opportunity for the program staff to challenge themselves," he said. "The program staff lives at Touch of Nature, located on 6,000 acres of land near Giant City Road, for five days and is off for two days.

Jobs offered to interested students include water safety instructors, nurses, art and craft personnel, and nature instructors and counselors, he said.

"We are very interested in SIU-C students doing the jobs," Davis said. "Internship credit is also available for students."

Davis said the job begins May 18 with a week of training for the program staff. The summer programs are divided into two-week sessions with the first being for physically handicapped adults.

"We try to accent aspects of growth, development and an opportunity for the program staff to challenge themselves," he said. "We make sure the people realize they are not coming down to visit a country club.

"People who are interested in working here should realize it's a big commitment and a lot of work," Davis continued. Davis said he tries to hire students in other areas besides recreation or special education. "A diversity in the staff is really helpful," he said.

"All the children in our two-week program are divided two-week sessions with the first being for physically handicapped adults. "We try to accent aspects of growth, development and an opportunity for the program staff to challenge themselves," he said. "We make sure the people realize they are not coming down to visit a country club.

"People who are interested in working here should realize it's a big commitment and a lot of work," Davis continued. Davis said he tries to hire students in other areas besides recreation or special education. "A diversity in the staff is really helpful," he said.

"All the children in our two-week program are divided two-week sessions with the first being for physically handicapped adults. "We try to accent aspects of growth, development and an opportunity for the program staff to challenge themselves," he said. "We make sure the people realize they are not coming down to visit a country club.

"People who are interested in working here should realize it's a big commitment and a lot of work," Davis continued. Davis said he tries to hire students in other areas besides recreation or special education. "A diversity in the staff is really helpful," he said.
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Chicago teachers union strike leads to lawsuits, pickets and no school

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Teachers Union and Board of Education traded lawsuits Monday in the first day of a strike by thousands of teachers who walked off their jobs Wednesday because of financial crisis that has closed classrooms.

The union sought to prevent the Chicago School Finance Authority from making budget-cutting decisions without consulting the union. Wednesday's decision was to strike teachers from striking.

The strike prevented the strike line during the 5-0-10 margin Sunday night in protest of the board's budget-cutting measures.

All last week only a handful of students went to school when teachers refused to show up because they had not been paid in full. Paychecks turned up late Friday, but the union continued to negotiate with the board to extend the school year to make up for last week and to restore the 683 or the 1.600 teaching positions the board said it will eliminate.

Three times this winter, teachers were not paid on time.

"We've come back twice on promises and when we've walked in we've got nothing," said one special education teacher walking the picket line. "There was a great deal of anger over the two-month suspension over being paid or not," another teacher said.

Meanwhile, the threat of a strike by firefighters eased temporarily over the weekend.

IBHE chief predicts good days despite declining enrollments

By University News Service

Despite the declining enrollments and increasing financial support, the decade of the 1980s could be "the good news days of higher education," says the executive director of the Illinois Board of Higher Education.

The coming decade could be one in which great strides are made to improve the quality of higher education in Illinois public institutions, according to James Furman, chief of the IBHE and keynote speaker at the Post-Doctoral Academy of Higher Education's annual meeting at SIU-C.

Furman predicted a decline of some 34 percent in the number of students graduating from Illinois high schools between 1992 and 1996, and said that would result in enrollment drops of about 125,000 students for the state's public colleges and universities.

"These are sobering figures that will warrant new outlooks and attitudes among leaders of higher education," Furman said. "We will need more capable managers-managers of stability and decline as opposed to managers of growth."

Furman said educational leaders will need to alter their priorities and management styles to cope with the declining enrollments and support.

"Our managers are going to have to learn a lot of new words—words like contingency planning and retrenchment. They are going to have to show a willingness to deal with problems in advance," Furman said.

He said an IBHE survey of state university presidents in Illinois showed none of the chief executives of the state's 13 public universities expected enrollment drops in the 1980s to affect their institutions.

"Something is very wrong with these responses. The attitude that it will happen to someone else is not realistic. We must assume we will be part of the changes that are coming, and begin planning accordingly," Furman said.

He said educational leaders can affect some of the predicted enrollment declines by making programs more appealing to adults, minorities, women and others.

"If we do a good job and provide higher education to these groups, we can continue limit the enrollment drop to 65,000 to 65,000 people," he said. "But we must be sure not to let bucksters and body counts replace a legitimate commitment to improving the quality of higher education."

Furman said the coming decade holds even more potential than any previous period for improving the quality of higher education.

"Little more than lip service was given to the word quality during the 1960s and 1970s, as educators had a hard time keeping up with enrollment increases," he explained. "As we enter the 1980s, leaders of higher education boards have an obligation to protect the resource base of higher education faculty and staff so they can deal with quality education."
Math scores released

The highest scores made on final examinations last Fall semester have been released by the Mathematics Department. Approximately 310 students participated in the ten multisectional courses. The names of the top scorers in each section are given below alphabetically.

Math 110B, with 100 students participating: Jennifer Mohley, Steven Sils and Meri-Hiwi Wn
Math 114, with 90 students participating: Lou Ann Uckjun, Kelli Friedman and Annette L. Radke.
Math 116, with 258 students participating: Hassan Rokha, Sven Fum Soo and Sherry Young.
Math 117, with 92 students participating: Marguerit Coyne, Sharon Lerman, Susan Marquardt and Edwin Mills.
Math 129, with 428 students participating: Robert Cowan, Kathleen Fong, Nicholas Kirby and Teresa Festner.

Math scores released

A military judge has charges: that Garwood was on coming home convicted.

The military court. Debra Hamilton has recommended that Garwood be sentenced to 14 years in Vietnam before

Hamilton recommended court-martial on charges that Garwood:

• deserted in 1965.
• colluding with the enemy by accepting a position in their army, acting as a guard for other Americans, and working through the Viet namese communists as an interrogator.

That he brought another American prisoner without cause.

Garwood's attorneys argued that their client was merely a pawn of the communists and that he was suffering from head injuries which affected his behavior.

Fanner will add another sculpture

Another sculpture will be added to Fanner Museum's collection, according to Benjamin Miller, director of the School of Art.

During the Visiting Artist Series last December, sculptor and painter B. Grooms drew up several cast designs and completed four cast models. One of the designs was later chosen for the museum.

Under the direction of Tom Wash, professor in art, the sculpture is being cast at the art school's foundry. A $15,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Arts helped fund the project.

Grooms, who has appeared throughout the country, has exhibited his work in many museums.

For ticket info, call 453-2771

Garwood court-martial

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) — A military judge has recommended court-martia l for Pfc. Robert Garwood, the 23-year-old Marine accused of desertion and collaborating with the enemy in Vietnam.

Maj. T.B. Hamilton Jr. recommended that Garwood be tried in a military court. If convicted, Garwood could receive the death penalty.

Garwood disappeared nearDanang in 1965 and spent nearly 14 years in Vietnam before coming home last March.

Hamilton's recommendation will go to Brig. Gen. David B. Barker, commanding general at Camp Lejeune. Barker will review evidence from the hearing and make the final decision on whether to court-martial Garwood.

Hamilton's recommendations came at the end of a hearing into evidence on seven specific charges.

Hamilton recommended that Barker dismiss two of the charges: that Garwood was on unauthorized absence from the time he disappeared in Sept ternber 1965 until last March and that he attempted to cause insubordination and disobeying among American POWs.

SABIN AUDIO

• Technology Q2 Turntable
• Technics 800 Series 8100
• Fujii C-90 Metal tape-810
• Just Arrived: Grafyx Spkr.
• Technics Digital Records
• Heart, Doobie Bros.
• 1972 Overture, Firebird
• Technics Amps & Receivers-35 off
• Grado Car. 95 off
• Best Prices on TOK and
• Maxell Tape
• Free One Vinyl Record
• Covers w/visit

7 days a week 8am-10pm
1313 South St., Mboro.
564-3777

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

We are a leader in fast, exciting fields: aircraft, missiles, electronics, automa tion. Electrical Engineers play a vital role in our expanding growth and industry leadership. Opportunities for future-minded Electrical Engineers are available in these challenging career fields.

Tuesday February 12

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS

U.S. Citizenship Required
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Campus Briefs

The New Student Leader summer orientation position will be advertised and an explanation of the selection procedure given for this summer employment opportunity at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Saline Room.

A massage workshop sponsored by the Health Activation Program will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Illinois Room. Simple techniques for relieving tension aches and pains will be taught.

"Precious Stones and Fine Jewelry," will be the topic for Forum Thirty Plus at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room. Allen Stuck, a goldsmith, will lecture about designing gold and silver jewelry and pictorial and real gem samples will be featured.

The film "Music of the Spheres," from the Ascend of Man series, will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Life Science I Room 200, and is sponsored by the Medical School's faculty-student colloquium. A discussion with Dr. Richard Mullman will follow the film.

Human Sexuality is interviewing women for a growth group on increasing orgasmic potential that will begin the week of Feb. 12. An appointment may be made by calling 453-5101.

A group is being formed to help parents of exceptional children, informing them of services available in the community and of the rights and benefits these parents have by law. The group will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Pullman Hall, Room 117 and a babysitting service is available.

Dale Bengtson, an associate professor of religious studies, has recently completed a year-long seminar "The Historical and Theoretical Development of Religious Studies," at the University of California at Santa Barbara. He was one of 11 professors chosen from a field of 240 candidates and they attempted to find a basic framework from which to teach religious studies.

A colloquium titled "Development by Faculty Groups," sponsored by the Office of Research Development and Administration, will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Morris Library Auditorium. The principal speakers will be John R. Darling, Jr., Seymour Bryson and Jacqueline Edelman.

"Are Student Ratings of Instruction Valid?" will be the topic of a seminar by Peter Frey of Northwestern University at 10 a.m. Friday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

Shakti Pattegno will discuss and demonstrate the Silent Way of teaching languages at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Morris Library Auditorium, sponsored by the Department of Linguistics and CESL.

2 weight control meetings set

The first support-group meetings, sponsored by the Health Activation Program's "Thin From Within" weight management program is scheduled at 5 p.m. Tuesday in the conference room of the Student Wellness Resource Center.

A previous announcement of the meeting, published in "Campus Briefs" in Friday's Daily Egyptian, did not make clear that this session is for persons who have been in the program and may be interested in a group support for continuing their weight management efforts.

A five-week program titled "Thin From Within: A Self-Control Program for Weight Management" for persons interested in beginning weight control is also scheduled to start Tuesday, from 3 to 5 p.m. Participants interested in beginning the program should call 536-7022 to pre-register. Lisa Battaglia, contact person for the program, said pre-registration is necessary. No pre-registration is required.
THE GOLD MINE

High Noon Special
Buy a Slice of Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza Salad and a Medium Soft Drink or Draft for $2.35

(Watering Hole) FOR carry out service call 549-7111

BUSCH Night
35¢ Drafts
70¢ Speedrails

WATERING HOLE
WHERE EVERYONE RANKS!

315 S. Illinois Ave.
529-3217

Put your love in print
With a Daily Egyptian Classified Love Ad

Deadline 1:30pm Tuesday, Feb. 12 for publication Feb. 14, 1980.
(NO FOREIGN LANGUAGE)

Signature__________________________
Name______________________________
Address & Phone_____________________

3 LINES FOR $1.50
just fill in the form clip and mail with $1.50 to the Daily Egyptian
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 75 HONDA S60. Low mileage. Excellent condition. Best offer after 5.

FOR SALE: 72 CHEVY. Great condition. Runs smoothly. No flaws. See it to believe it.

FOR SALE: 72 BUICK. Clean, low mileage. Please come see it.

FOR SALE: 72 PLYMOUTH. Needs some work, but drives great.

FOR SALE: 72 OLDS. Great condition. Low miles. Ready to go.

FOR SALE: 72 Rambler. Excellent condition. Call for details.

FOR SALE: 71 FORD. Low mileage, runs great. Come take a look.
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ROOMMATE WANTED FOR CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES CABLE T'.

PRIVATE ROOM. $125/month. 3 town.

TWO BEDROOM, HUGE 2-BEDROOM, 70x14, clean.

CARPETED at distance.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Lewis, new roommate needed for 3 bedroom house, furnished, all utilities included, $125 a month. Call 622-4324. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 2 bedroom apartment for room to roommates. 15 miles away from college. Call 552-6621.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 15 miles away from college, 1/16 of utilities. Call 622-6280.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 15 miles away from college, 1/8 of utilities. Call 622-6280.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 3 bedroom house, 15 miles away from college, 1/16 utilities. Call 622-6280.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES CABLE T'.

PRIVATE ROOM. $125/month. 3 town.

TWO BEDROOM, HUGE 2-BEDROOM, 70x14, clean.

CARPETED at distance.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Lewis, new roommate needed for 3 bedroom house, furnished, all utilities included, $125 a month. Call 622-4324. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 2 bedroom apartment for room to roommates. 15 miles away from college. Call 552-6621.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 15 miles away from college, 1/16 of utilities. Call 622-6280.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 15 miles away from college, 1/8 of utilities. Call 622-6280.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for furnished 3 bedroom house, 15 miles away from college, 1/16 utilities. Call 622-6280.
Mount Vernon tips Terriers

By Dave Hanboe
Sunest Writer

Mount Vernon basketballers suffered their first loss in 21 consecutive games against Gurnee, Mount Vernon, 68-63, last Friday, but bounced back Saturday to defeat Carbondale, 75-66.

The game against Mount Vernon marked the first since Jan. 19. Also, three starters, including top scorer Chen, were absent.

Mount Vernon jumped out to a 10-0 lead in the first period, and the Terriers never really got on track. Carbondale led 21-19, early in the second period.

"The Terriers lay-off affected our play and we'd had some sickness, but we tried to do the best we could," Mount Vernon coach Doug Woolard said.

Mike Piper's hot hand at the free throw line was the difference. The 5-10 guard hit all 14 of his free throw attempts, many coming late in the game, and ended with 20 points. Ben Duggan said, "Walt Wyatt added 14 for the Rams. Center Mark Allen led the Terriers with 16 points, while Billy Anderson, back in the lineup for the first time since injuring his ankle in December. Finishing with 14, Bardo was held to 13 points Saturday night against Herrin. The Terriers pooled their efforts as a different team as they handled the Tigers, 90-79.

"The key to the game came in the second period when the Terriers tasted from a man-to-man defense to a full-court zone press."

With 5:16 left in the period, the Terriers scored seven straight points. Coach Ron Nebesker could call time out.

"Their press really rattled our boys," Nebesker said. "They scored the ball about five times and we lost momentum. The Terriers returned to press and with 2:07 left in the half, Carbondale led 46-22. The Terriers scored 44-25 at the end of the first half, and despite Cole Top's 20 points, they never got closer.

"Some of the players felt better, and we played a little harder tonight," he said.

Woolard was especially pleased with Allen. "He's a 6-2 guard playing only his second game since December. Anderson scored 21 points.

Burns' patience pays off in victory

By The Associated Press

There are nine categories in the new PGA Tour statistical service, and not one of them is last*.

"I have to give a lot of credit to Bing Crosby and Ben Crenshaw," George Burns said after scoring a 29 on the first nine-hole individual victory Sunday in the Bing Crosby Pro-Am.

Crenshaw played 32, but Burns' patience paid off.

He showed me how to be more patient, and we're both fruit of the same tree," Burns said. "Before, I had the hole in one and I went for it. But now, I'm not as likely to do that."

Not winning previously, he said, "was a combination of things. Two years ago, I wasn't ready to win."

This one came almost as a surprise.

NBA gives Dallas expansion outline

By the Associated Press

Will pre basketball return to Dallas next fall following a seven-year hiatus?

Dallas group seeking a National Basketball Association expansion franchise has been given 30 days to decide whether it will enter the bidding. The group, set forth by the league's Board of Governors Saturday at its annual midwinter meeting in conjunction with the NBA All-Star Game.

Foremost among the changes is the requirement that the 24 participants in the group headed by Norm Sejic come up with at least the $12 million entry fee as a deposit, president, instead of players.

The group, which includes the Dallas Mavericks Basketball Association moved to San Antonio.

With it's further major development, the NBA Governors voted to accept a new plan without agreement with the Players Association, which had been coming to terms without a contract. The pact, approved by the Players Association's executive committee, was scheduled to be voted on today by the 22 player representatives.

"I think this contract is a major step forward," said Paul Silas, head of the Players Association. "We are delighted that we come to this conclusion."

Ali goes to Africa for Carter

By The Associated Press

Jab's wish to see Helen of Troy

With a victory Sunday over the East German Olympic team, Muhammad Ali carried on his war against Broadway and Hollywood, his way to a rout.

"The Original of the Foolish Your 1st Stop on the STRIP"

Nicklaus was doing was show me some of the junk I was doing," said Burns. Burns, who had three birdies and an eagle, was the 16th player to make a stop on the course.

The mighty man, on a comeback from the worst season of his career, had three birds and an eagle in the first six holes, was in the lead alone and appeared on his way to a rout.

But his putting suddenly turned sour. He lost strokes to par on the next three holes, then played the back nine in 38.

Lady cage team won best break
to defeat Purdue

"They're not too bad of a team. They just got a couple key players back from injuries," said the Lady Salukis will return to the arena Friday to host Illinois State at 7:35 p.m.

"We pressed them. We scored quite a bit off the fast break. We used the man-to-man this weekend, and it looked good."

Purdue got a 16-point effort from junior guard Dan Newcomb, but 12 of those points came in the first half. Rogers and Erickson, 12 points, led the Salukis in scoring.

"We pressed them. We scored quite a bit off the fast break. We used the man-to-man this weekend, and it looked good."

Purdue's 5-16 performance on Thursday night's SIU-Drake basketball game are now on sale at the SIU Athletic Ticket Office for only 50¢ with a paid fee statement.

SIU Student Tickets On Sale!

Students tickets for Thursday night's SIU-Drake basketball game last night at the SIU Athletic Ticket Office for only 50¢ with a paid fee statement.

Come cheer the Salukis and see the Bulldogs high-scoring scoring Lewis Lloyd in action.

SIU vs. Drake!
Track veterans shine at Indiana meet

By Red Smith
Staff Writer

In only the second week of the indoor season, the men's track team faces some of its top trackmen and teams in the country. The Salukis didn't turn in any world-record times, but Coach Lew Hartung feels the experience gained from a quality meet like last weekend's 38-team Indiana Invitational will belp his young team.

"In the competition that was over there, we really didn't do too bad," Hartung said. "Some of the performances were to the competition like I think they should, so we have a way to go. Even with the snow, we had some pretty good workouts last week and I think we're moving on."

Again, it was the veterans that turned in the top performances for SIU, as four Saluki lettermen placed in the meet. David Lee finished fifth in the high hurdles in 7.45, which just missed qualifying him for the NCAA championships. Sophomore Karsten Schultz was fourth in the mile run, and Dan Connelly threw the 25-pound weight 46' to earn third. Mike Delattue pole-vaulted 16 feet, good for fifth place.

Other Salukis who turned in good performances were Clarence Roberson, whose 25-20-yard dash was the sixth best time, freshman John Sayre, who turned in a personal best of 15.6 in the pole vault, and Bill Moran, who turned in what Hartung said were good times in both the mile and two-mile. "I was encouraged by Karsten's mile, both of Moran's races, Lee in the hurdles and both the pole vault," Hartung said.

The good performances by the Salukis were scarred by injuries to two important trackmen. Derrick Booker, a member of SIU's mile relay team, pulled up with a muscle pull when running the quarter-mile. His status still is unknown. Freshman high jumper Bob Schoen reinjured his back while jumping.

"It's very discouraging the Schoen and Booker are inured," Hartung said. "We can't lose those points later in the season."

The team will continue to battle the weather in preparation for its competition, a dual meet Friday at Eastern Illinois.

Badminton team takes fifth at EIU

(Continued from Page 58)

Indiana State's Tammy Conption.

In the D Flight finals, Helen Malina lost to Western Illinois' Stacey Whitmore and in D Flight finals, Ellen Massey lost to Illinois State's Lois Winnowski.

"We played exceptionally well in singles," Blair said. "If Penny Porter and Cathey Sheira could have done better, we really would have been set." Porter and Sheira, considered by Blair as two of SIU's top performers, lost only two matches.

After singles play, the Salukis winning ways came to an abrupt halt. Doubles teams accounted for only 6 of SIU's 39 points.

"We sure played terribly in doubles," Blair said. "It might have been that we jumped out to such a large lead over Northern Illinois that we became complacent."

Wrestlers host two matches

The Saluki wrestling squad, looking to come back after a disappointing loss to Illinois State last weekend, will host two meets this week at the Arena.

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. the grapplers will take on Southeast Missouri State, and Friday at 7:30 p.m., they'll face the University of Tulsa.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folklore and folk dance, geography, history, language and literature, medicine, philosophy, psychology, religion, sociology, Spanish language and literature and international relations.

Six-week session, June 30-August 8, 1980.

Full accredited graduate and undergraduate programs. Room and board in Mexican home, $315.

Write

Guadalajara Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 209
University of Arizona
Tucson 85721
(602) 262-4729

SIT AT COURTSIDE TO REALLY HEAR GAME

(Continued from Page 15)

the end of the game, however, the 
officials became embroiled and would shout rather sternly, "Sir, Absolute has four fouls, he'll be out with one more. You referees about a time-out, I don't you ask?"

It was pretty ridiculous that he kept calling his ideas, considering he was about as loud as a jet taking off. The questions were being asked on time, too. Right after the announcer would tell the entire arena that Absolute had four fouls a team had, sure enough, someone on one of the benches would say, "They're out.

The way things were asked of me, however, were mild compared to the way the coaches asked the other officials.

Gottfried received a technical foul for bugging one of the referees about a particular call. If Gottfried received a technical for what he said, which wasn't obscene or even too nasty, then technical should have fallen like rain.

The referees were described by 10- and 11-letter adjectives ending in -by or -by everyone from playing his big, large, foul. He had to be one of the lucky people sitting at courtside to hear some of those things, though, because by the time these "complaints" reach the fans, they are drowned out.

The fans' criticism, however, was near the end of the game. During one time-out, I asked one of the referees if he had brought his own fan club. After all, they seemed to know his name and Illinois队 things about him. They seemed generally concerned, asking about his eyesight, his wife, and something about seeing dogs.

"Yes, I got a few words to say to your lady!"

"Do you get in the classifieds, love Ad? Feb. 14th"

We've Been Listening to You!

Career Planning announces a new procedure in scheduling appointments.

A counselor will be available for walk-ins during the following hours:

Mon through Thurs. 8:00am-11:30am
Mon through Thurs. 1pm-3:30pm

CPRC 304 W. Woody Hall

FREE SOUP!

Purchase any Quatro's sandwich and receive a FREE bowl of homemade soup.

For lunch only
Mon-Sat
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Quatro's DEEP PAN PIZZA

FREEDOM PIZZA

"Need a Doctor?"
(Chiropractic)

CHIROPRACTIC INFORMATION BUREAU

• Information
• Referrals
• Emergencies

Personal Consultation Available

Mon-9am Mon-5pm Fri, Sat-12pm Sat

CALL 549-6313

"FREE" Dial-a-Tape

For Recorded Chiropractic Message

O BACK PAIN
O ARTHRITIS
O PRODUCT
O GASENCK. SHOULDER. ARM PAIN
O GLW BACK & LEG PAIN
O BICYCLES & RINGS
O PREVENTIVE CARE & HOME CARE
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Lady tankers edge Iowa, bury Mizzou

By Red Smith
Staff Writer

The women's swimming team earned a lesson in preparation this weekend: Always expect the unexpected.

In the team's final two dual meets of the year, Coach Rick Powers expected to roll over a weak Iowa team Saturday before traveling to Missouri Sunday, where he hoped to salvage a tie with a Tiger team that whipped SIU, 82-49, last year.

However, the Salukis just couldn't decide, before turning the tables on Missouri. They buried the Tigers, 84-46, to become the only undefeated team on campus, ending their dual meet season with a 5-0 record.

"It was our best weekend of the season," Powers said of the meets in which five school records were broken. "We expected a hard meet from Missouri and an easy one from Iowa, but things got switched around. The Iowa team has improved tremendously from the times they turned in earlier.

The Hawkeyes improved so much, in fact, that they led the Salukis by 15 points with only four events remaining. The expected breakthrough was not to be and SIU had to play catch-up.

"The turning point was in the 100-yard butterfly," Powers said. "Carol Lauchner took first, but we had to take second also in order to bring the meet down to the relay. Marianne Huen had already lost to an Iowa girl in the 200 fly, but she just exploded the last 15 yards and edged her out that time.

The 400-yard freestyle relay team of Huen, Sharon Ratcliffe, Mary Jane Sheets and Lita Cavanaugh, however, were able to overcome the meet's one-point margin.

"They expected to blow us out," Powers said. "It was an uphill as far as we were concerned."

Cairns set a school record of 5:05.1 in the 500 free and trimmed six seconds off her personal best time in the 400 individual medley. Lauchner set a school record of 1:57.2 in the 200 back and she also won the 100 free. The medley relay of Powers, Lauchner, Huen, and Lauchner shaved four seconds off their personal best time as 10 seconds on season's achievement were achieved.

Among the Missouri meet in winning 11 of the 15 events. The highlight of the meet was the 2:05.8 in the 200 fly, which is the fourth best time in the nation. She defeated the Tigers' Julie Ellinger, a national finalist last year, by five seconds. The 800 free relay team of Lauchner, Ratcliffe, Sheets and Cairns broke into the nation's top 10 with a time of 7:58.8.

The Salukis had three double winners as Julie Warner won both 50 breaststrokes and 200 individual medley and Azriel Lipton won the 100 and 200 backstrokes and 200 breaststrokes.

"Traveling with the men's team this weekend so we had our choice of seating, which really helped," Powers said. "We really were satisfying to beat both teams from the Big Ten and the Big Eight, especially since they both creamed us last year. I think the revenge factor was with us."

With the dual season completed, the Lady Salukis are preparing for the IAIAA state championships at Macomb, Feb. 26 to 29.

Badminton team's score improves

By Rick Klett
Staff Writer

Friday's badminton Coach Paul Blair can see the light at the end of the tunnel. For weeks, he's been sounding like a broken record during his post-involuntary interviews.

"Yes, we are improving," and "I can see improvement," were becoming standard responses, despite results that seemed contradictory.

But in last week's 21st annual Eastern Illinois Invitational, the Salukis scored 39 points, the most ever in invitational play and 11 points better than their lost-to- this-year.

It didn't matter to Blair that his team finished in fifth place for the third weekend in a row. What mattered was that, finally, his predictions of improvement materialized.

"If some of the players could have played up to their potential," the second-year coach said, "we could have scored as many as 50 points. Nevertheless, I'm really pleased that we did so well."

Host Eastern Illinois was the unofficial team winner with a total of 113 points. Western Illinois was second, 74-70.

Netters tie for first with Hoosiers

By Ed Douglasby
Staff Writer

The men's tennis team does better than Coach Dick LeFever expects, one would say, improving by winning with the results. But that wasn't the case last weekend.

"We came out better than I thought we would as far as the numbers go," LeFever said concerning the weekend. "We came out better than I thought we would as far as the numbers go," LeFever said. "I thought we'd be okay. But we came out better than I thought."

The Salukis netted a cold start against Indiana University, which was a co-champion with SIU.

"We just weren't ready to play," LeFever said. From playing the previous week, "I think the team got the bugs out of them from getting a quick start."

SIU lost its first two matches to Indiana, but came back to win the next three. However, the Salukis lost all hope of beating the Hoosiers when they lost the next three matches.

In the afternoon match against the University of Illinois, SIU handedly defeated the Illini, 4-1. The Salukis met Indiana State, 29-7, and won that match, 7-2.

SIU had no trouble in its two matches against Southwest Missouri Baptist, as the Salukis defeated the Missouri school, 9-0.

"I had hoped we would be 4-0 by now, but I am very pleased with our overall play so far this year," LeFever said. "Our 3-1 record is very good and hopefully it will get much better."

Cagers use fast break to thump Purdue, 58-49

By Dave Kane
Staff Writer

Thanks to some aggressive play by the Lady Saluki basketball team last Friday night, Indiana University was able to put on a free throw clinic to defeat SIU, 76-70.

But the following afternoon in West Lafayette, Ind., the same hustling defense gave up the fury of Lady Saluki fast breaks as the Sioux won 82-49 over Purdue. Like they say, a 500 record on the road is essential, and Coach Cindy Scott was happy with the weekend split.

"I think we're playing pretty well," said Scott, "but I think we're going to be 8-3. I'm happy with a split on the road. We're getting a little better every game.

Despite the loss at Indiana State, Scott said SIU's offensive effort. It was, she pointed out, SIU's parade to the free throw line that kept the point loss.

"We didn't play poorly," Scott said. "We took good shots, but we were exposed that. But they [IU] hit 23 of 25 from the free throw line. We simply put them on the line too much. They got into the bonus early in both halves.

Scott said the game was close most of the afternoon, as the Salukis trailing by just four with three minutes left. But as the clock approached the final minute mark, SIU was forced to foul.

Freshman guard Connie Erickson had a big night as she scored 16 points, dished out four assists and had seven rebounds.

"We played very well," Scott said. "She [Erickson] steals against Purdue, I think she's averaging a little over four per game now."

Indiana State avenged its recent defeat to Purdue at Albuquerque. Rodger Rogers scored 20 points and Joel Lattimore tied his season high with 14 points.

"We were tied with about 10 minutes left and we ran off about eight straight points," Scott said.

Sports on Tap
Mark Pobisch

To really hear a game, get a seat at courtside

Being a sportswriter means covering a wide range of sporting events. The press box offers a great vantage point, an unobstructed view of the game, free food and drinks, and a comfortable place to keep an eye on the action.

The game last week at the Arena. That meant a very quiet press box seat on press row for a seat at the scorer's table on the floor at both ends.

It was one of the best things I've ever seen in my career and all the action close-up. I heard all the action too. Some of the best shots of the game were of coaches players, and fans out side of the court.

My duties as official scorer included keeping track of who scored when played fouls, and time-outs.

Both benches constantly asked me about fouls and time-outs, which was OK, because it was my job to keep track of all things. The way both benches asked, however, changed as the game went on.

At first, it all was simple. "Anderson has two fouls, is that correct?" Toward

(Continued on Page 15)